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mf)c @ll:r (!Curiostt)l i,f)op. 

CHAPTER THE FOR'l'Y-ETGHTH. 

POPULAR rumour concerning the single gentleman :md his errand, travelling 
from mouth to mouth, and waxing stronger in the marvellous as it was bandied 
about-for your popular rumour, unlike the rolling stone of the proverb, is 
one which gathers 11, deal of moss in its wanderings up and down,-occasioned 
his dismounting at tho inn-door to be looked upon as an exciting and attrac
tive spectacle, which could scarcely be enough admired; and drew together a 
largo concourse of idlers, who having recently been, as it were, thrown out of 
employment by tho closing of the wax-work and tho completion of tho nup
tial ceremonies, considered his arrival as little else than a special prnvidence, 
and hailed it with demon.strations of tho liveliest joy. 

Not at al! participating in the general sensation, but wearing the depressed 
and wearied look of one who sought to meditate on his disappointment in 
silence and priYacy, the single gentleman alightcLl, and handed out Kit's 
mother with a gloomy politeness which impressed tho lookers-on extremely. 

That done, he gave her l1is :1rm and escorted her into tho house, while several 
active waiters ran on before as a skirmishing party, to clear the way and to 
show tho room which was ready for their reception. 

YOL. U.-32. G 
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" Any room will do," said the single gentleman. " Let it be near at hand, 

that's all." 
"Close here sir, if you please to walk this way." 
",v ould the gentleman like this room f' 1mid a voice, as a little out-of-the-

way dool' at tho foot of the well staircase flew briskly open and a head poppc<l 
ont. "He's quite welcome to it. Ho's as welcome as flowers in May, or 
coals at Christmas. Would you like this room sir ? Honour me by walking 

in. Do me the favour, pray." 
"Goodness gracious me ! " cried Kit's mother, falling back in extreme 

surprise, "only think of this ! " 
She had some reason to be astonished, for tho person who proffered the 

gracious invitation was no othel' than Daniel Quilp. The little door out of 
whieh he had thrust his head was close to the inn larder; and there he stood, 
bowing with grotesque politeness; as much at his ease as if the door were 
that of his own house; blighting :ill tho legs of mutton and cold roast fowls 
by his close companionship, ancl looking like the evil genius of tho cellars come 

from under-ground upon some work of mischief. 
"\Vould you do me the honour?" said Quilp. 
" I prefer being alone," replied tho single gentleman. 
"Oh!" said Quilp. And with that, ho diirtecl in again with oue jerk and 

clapped tho little dool' to, like a figure in a Dutch clock when the hour 

strikes. 
"\Vhy it was only lnst night sir," whispered Kit's mother, "that I left him 

in Little Bethel." 
"Indeed!" said her fellow-passenger. " ,vhen did that person come here, 

w:Liter !" 
"Como down by the night-coach this morning sir.~ 
" Humph ! Au1I when is he going?" 
"C2.n't say ~ir, roally. \\'hen the chambermaid asked him just now if he 

should want a bod sir, ho first made faces at her, and then wanted to kiss 

her." 
"Beg him to \\'alk this way," said the single gentleman. "I should ba 

glad to exchange a won! with him, toll him. Beg him to come at once, do 

you hoar?" 
The man starecl on receiving these instructions, for the single gentleman 

had not only dispbyed as much astonishment as Kit's mother at sight of the 
dwarf, but, standing in no fear of him, iiad been at less pains to conceal his 
dislike and repugnance. He departed on his errand, however, and immediately 

returned, ushering in its object. 
"Your scnant sir," said tho dwarf. " I encountered your messenger half. 

way. I thought you'd allow mo to pay my compliments to you. I hope 

you're well. I hope you're very well." 
There was a short pause, while the dwarf, with half-shut eyes and puckered 

face, stood w:iiting for an answer. Receiving none, he (urned towards his 

more familiar acquaintance. 
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" Christopher's mother!" he crird. " Such a dear bely, such a worthy 
woman, so blest in her honest son ! How is Christopher's mother! Have 
change of air and scene improved her! Her little family too, and Christo
pher? Do they thrive? Do they flourish? Are they growing into worthy 
citizens, eh?'' 

Making his voice ascend in the scale with every succeeding question, Mr. 
Quilp finished in a shrill squeak, and subsided into the panting look which 
was customary with him, and which, whether it were assumed or natural, 
had equally the effect of banishing all expression from his face, and rendering 
it, as far as it ::iffordecl any index to his mood or meaning, :t perfect blank. 

"Mr. Quilp," said the single gentleman. 
The dwarf put his h::tnd to his great flapped car, and counterfeited the 

closest attention. 
" ,v e two have met before-" 
"Surely," cried Quilp, nodding his hc::td. "Oh surely sir. Such an honour 

and pleasure-it'~ both, Christopher's mother, it's both-is not to be forgotten 
i:;o soon. By no means ! " 

" You m::iy remember that the day I arrived in Lomlon, and found the 
house to which I drove, empty and deserted, I was directed by some of tho 
neighbours to you, and waited upon you without stopping for rest or 
r efreshment!" 

"Ho,'" precipit:Lte that was, ~ncl yet what ::in earnest and vigorous mea
rnre ! " said Quilp, conferring with himself, in imit::ition of his fri end l\Ir. 
Sampson Brass. 

"I found ," said the single gentleman, ' ' you, most nnaecount::ibly, in possession 
of everything that had so recently belonged to another man, and tlmt other 
man, who up to the lime of your entering upon his property had been looked 
upon as affluent, r educed to sudden beggary, and driven from house and 
home." 

" ,v e had warrant for wlrnt we did, my good sir" rejoined Quilp, " we harl 
our warrant. Don't i;ay driwn either. H e went of his own accord-vanished 
in the night, sir." 

'' No matter " said the single gentleman angrily. "Ho wns gone." 
"Yes, he ,rns gone" said Qui Ip, with the same exnsperating composure. 

" No doubt he was gone. The only question was, where. And it's a ques
tion still." 

"Now, what um I to think" Eaid the single gentleman sternly regarding 
him, "of you, \Yl10, plainly indisposed to give me any information then-n::iy, 
obviously holding back, ancl sheltering your:;elf ,Yi th all kinds of cunning, 
ti-ickery, and evasion,-are dogging my footsteps now !" 

'' I dogging!" cried Quilp. 
" ,vhy, are you not ?" returned his <1nestioner, fretted into :t sktte of the 

utmost irritation. '' \Vere you not a few hours since, sixty miles off, and in 
the chapel to which this goocl wom,tn goes to say her pr:tycrs ?" 

"She was there too, I think!" saicl Quilp, still perfectly unmoved. " I 
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might say, if I was inclined to be nulc, how do I know but you arc dogging my 
footsteps. Yes, I was at chapel. ,vhat then? I've read in books that pilgrims 
were used to go to chapel before they went on journeys, to put up petitions for 
their safe return. ,vise men ! journeys are very perilous-especially outside 
the coach. \Vheels come off, horses take fright, coachmen drive too fast, 
coaches overturn. I always go to chapel before I start on journeys. It's the 

last thing I do on such occasions, indeed." 
That Quilp lied most heartily in this speech, it needed no very great pene

tration to discover, although for anything that he suffered to appear in his face, 
voice, or manner, he might have been clinging to the truth with the quiet 

constancy of a martyr. 
" In the name of all that's calculated to drive one crazy, man," said the 

unfortunate single gentleman, "have you not, for some reason of your own, 
taken upon yourself my errand? don't you know with what object I have come 
here, and if you do know, can you throw no light upon it?" 

" You think I'm a con juror sir,'' replied Q11ilp, shrugging up his shoulders. 

" ] f I was, I should tell my own fortune-and make it." 
" Ah! we harn said all we need say, I see," returned the other, throwing 

himself impatiently upon a sofa. " Pray leave us, if you please." 
"\Villingly" returned Quilp. " Most willingly. Christopher's mother, my 

good soul, farewell. A pleasant journey-back sir. Ahem ! " 
,vith these parting words, and with a grin upon his features altogether 

indescribable, but which seemed to be compounded of every monstrous 
grimace of which men or monkeys are capable, the dwarf slowly retreated and 

closed the door behind him. 
" Oho ! " he said when he had regained his own room, and sat himself down 

in a chair with his arms akimbo. "Oho ! Are you there my friend ? 
In-deed !" 

Chuckling as though in very great glee, and recompensing himself for the 
restraint ho had lately put upon his countenance by twisting it into all 
imaginable varieties of ugliness, Mr. Quilp, rocking himself to and fro in his 
chair and nursing his left leg at the same time, fell into certain meditations, of 
which it may be necessary to relate the substance. 

First, he reviewed the circumstances which had led to his repairing to that 
spot, which were briefly these. Dropping in at Mr. Sampson Brass's office on 
the previous evening, in the absence of that gentleman and his learned sister, 
he had lighted upon Mr. Swiveller, who chanced at the moment to be sprinkling 
a glass of warm gin and water on the dust of the law, and to be moistening his 
clay, as the phrase goes, rather copiously. But as clay in the abstract, when 
too much moistened, becomes of a weak and uncertain consistency, breaking 
down in unexpected places, retaining impressions but faintly, and preserving 
no strength or steadiness of character, so Mr. Swiveller's clay, having imbibed 
a considerable quantity of moisture, was in a Y''ry loose and slippery state, inso
much that the various ideas impressed upon it were fast losing their distinctive 
character, and running into each other. 1t is not uncommon for human clay 
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in this condition to value itself above all things upon its great prudence and 

sagacity; and Mr. Swiveller, especially prizing himself upon these qualities, 

took occasion to remark that he had made strange discoveries in connexion 

with the single gentleman who lodged above, which he had determined to keep 

within his own boson, and which neither tortures nor cajolery should ever 

induce him to reveal. Of this determination Mr. Quilp expressed his high 

approval, and setting himself in the same breath to goad Mr. Swiveller on to 

further hints, soon made out that the single gentleman lmd been seen in com

munication with Kit, and that this was the secret which was neve1· to be 

disclosed. 
Possessed of this piece of information, Mr. Quilp directly supposed that the 

single gentleman above stairs must be the same individual who had waited 

on him, and having assured himself by further inquiries that this surmise 

was correct, had no difficulty in arriving at the conclusion that the intent and 

object of his correspondence with Kit was the recovery of his old client and 

the child. Burning with curiosity to know what proceedings were afoot, he 

resolved to pounce upon Kit's mother as tho person least able to resist his arts, 

and consequently the most likely to be entrapped into such revelatio,1s as he 

sought; so taking an abrupt leave of Mr. Swiveller, he hurried to her house. 

The good woman being from home, ho made inquiries of a neighbour, as Kit 

himself did soon afterwards, and being directed to the chapel betook himself 

there, in order to waylay her, at the conclusion of tho service. 

He had not sat in the chapel more than a quarter of an hour, and with his 

eyes piously fixed upon the ceiling was chuckling inwardly over the joke of his 

being there at all, when Kit himself appeared. vV atchful as a lynx, one glance 

showed the dwarf that he had come on business. Absorbed in appearance, as 

we have seen, and feigning a profound abstraction, ho noted every circumstance 

of his behaviour, and when he withdrew with his family, shot out after him. 

In fine, he traced them to tho notary's house; learnt tho destination of the 

carriage from one of the postilions ; and knowing that a fast night-coach started 

for the same place, at the very hour which was on the point of striking, from a 

street hard by, darted round to the coach-office without more ado, and took 

his seat upon the roof. After passing and repassing tho carriage on tho road, 

and being passed and repassod by it sundry times in tho course of the night, 

according as their stoppages were lo~ger or shorter, or their rate of travelling 

varied, they reached the town almost together. Q11ilp kept the chaise in sight, 

mingled with the crowd, learnt the single gentleman's errand, and its failure, 

and having possessed himself of all that it was material to know, hurried off, 

reached the inn before him, had tho interview just now detailed, and shut 

himself up in the little room in which he hastily reviewed all these occur

rences. 
" You are there, are you, my friend?" he repeated, greedily biting his nails. 

'' I am suspected and thrown aside, and Kit's tho confidential agent, is he? 

I shall have to dispose of him, I fear. If we had come up with them this 

morning." he continued, after a thoughtful pause, " I was ready to prove a 
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pretty gootl cl:.tim. I conl<l have made my profit. But for tlH'SO canting 
hypocrites, tho lad and his mother, I could get this fiery gentleman as com
fortable into my net as om old friend-our mntnal frif'ncl, ha! ha !-ancl 
chubby, rosy Nell. At the worst, it's a golden opportunity, not to be lost. 
Let us find them first, and I'll find means of draining you of some of your 
superfluous cash sir, while there arc prison bars, and bolts, and lock~, t0 
keep yonr friend or kinsman safely. I hate your virtuous people!" rnicl tho 
dwarf. throwing off a bumper of brandy, and smacking his lips, " ah ! I hate 

'cm CYcry onr !" 
This was not a merf' empty ,·aunt, but a clelibern.tc avowal of his rral senti

ments; for :i\Ir. Quilt\ who lnvrd nobody, had by little and little come to hate 
rYerybocl)·, JJP<1rly or remotely connected with his ruine<l clirnt :-the olrl man 
himself, because he hacl bC'on ahlC\ to deceive him and elude his Yigilanrc-the 
child, because r,;ho was the ol,ject of l\Ir . Quilp's com111i,-eration and constant 
self-reproach-the ~ingl<' ~entleman, because of his unconcealed ayer~ion to 
himi;rlf--Kit anti his mother, most mortally, foi· tho reason:- already shown. 
AboYe and bt'_\"Ond that g<'11eral feeling of opposition to them, which 1\·ould bani 
been inseparable from hi~ r.1Yen01ts desire to enrich himself by these altered 

circumstances, Daniel (,luilp hatt·< l them cyery one. 
In this amiable mood, ~Ir. Quilp cnJiyened himself and his hatred with 

more brandy, and then, changing his r1uarters, withdn·w to an obscure alehouse, 
under coyer of which scchtoion he instituted ail po~siblc inquiries that might 
lead to the discovery of the old man and his g randchild. But all ,rns in min. 
Not tho slightest trace or clue couhl be obt:iinetl. They lrnd left the town by 
night.; no one had seen them go; no one had met them on the road; the 
drirer of no coach, cart, or waggon, had seen any traYellers answering their 
description; nobody had fallen in \I ith them, or heard of them. Cominced at 
last that for the present all such attempts were hopeless, he appointed two or 
three scouts, with promises of large re\Yanls in ca c of their forwarding him 
any intelligenc<', and returned to London by next clay's coach. 

It was some gratification to Mr. Quilp to find, as he took his place upon the 
roof, that Kit's mother was alone inside; from which circumstance he tlcriYed 
in tho course of the journey much checrfulne s of spirit, inasmuch as her 
solitary condition enabled him to terrify her "ith many extraordinary annoy
ances; such as hanging o,·cr the side of the coach at the risk of hi life, and 
staring in ,Yith his great goggle eyes, "hich seemed in hers the more horrible 
from his face being upside down; dodging her in thi way from one ,,indow 
to another; getting nimbly clown wheneyer they changed horse and thrusting 
his head in at the window "ith a dismal squint: which ingenious tortun's had 
such an effect upon l\Irs . Nnbble~, that she was quite unable for thr time to 
resist the belief that i\Ir. Quilp did in his own person reprc ent and embody 
that Evil Power, who was so Yigorously attacked at Little Bethel, and who, Ly 
reason of her backslidings in respect of' Astley'.: and oysters, wa now frolick

some and rampant. 
Kit. having been apprised by letter of his mother's intended return, wM1 
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waiting for her at the coach-office; and great was his surprise when he saw, 
leering over the coachman's ~houlcler like some familiar demon invisible to all 
eyes but his, the well-known face of Quilp. 

" How are you, Chri,topher ~" croaked the dwarf from the coach-top. " All 
right Christopher. Mother's inside." 

" \Vhy, how did he come here, mother~" whispered Kit. 
" I don't know how he came or why, my dear," rejoined :Mrs. Xubbles, 

dismounting with her son's assistance, " but he has been a terrifying of me out 
of my seven senses all this bleescd day." 

" IIe has!" cried Kit. 
'' You wouldn't believe it, that you wouldn't," replied his mother; " but 

don't say a word to him, for I really don't believe he's human. Ilnsh ! Don't 
turn round as if I was talking of him, but he's a squinting at me now in the 
full blaze of tho coach-lamp, quite awful !" 

In spite of his mother's injunction, Kit turned sharply round to look. Mr. 
Quilp was serenely gazing at tho stars, quite absorbed in celestial contem-
1,lation. 

" Oh, he's the artfullest creetur !" cried Mrs. Nubbles. '' But come away. 
Don't speak to him for the world." 

"Yes I will, mother. \Vhat nonsense . I say sir-" 
Mr. Quilp :.-.ffrcted to start, and looked smilingly round. 
" You let my mother alone, will you!" said Kit. " Ilow dare you tease a 

poor lone woman like her, making her miserable and melancholy as if she hadn't 
got 0110ugh to make her so, without you. An't you ashamed of yourself, you 
little monster t' 

" Monster!" said Quilp inwardly, "·ith a smile. '' Ugliest dwarf that 
could be seen anywhere for a penny-monster-ah !" 

" You show her any of your impudence again,'' resumed Kit, shouldering tho 
bandbox, " and I tell you what, Mr. Quilp, I won't boar ,,·ith you any more. 
You have no right to do it; I'm sure we never interfered with you. This 
isn't the first time ; and if ever you worry or frighten her again, you'll 
oblige me (though I shoulcl be very sorry to do it, on account of your size) to 
beat you." 

Quilp said not a word in reply, but walking up so close to Kit as to bring 
his eyes within two or throe inches of his face, looked fixedly at him, retreated 
a little distance without averting his gaze, approached again, again withdrew, 
and so on for half-a-dozen times, like a head in a phantasmagoria. Kit stood 
his ground as if in expectation of an immediate assault, but finding that nothing 
came of these gestures, snapped his fingers and walked away; his mother 
dragging him off as fast as she could, and, even ti1 tho midst of his news of little 
.Jacob and tho Laby, looking anxiously over her shoulder to sec if Quilp ,rnre 
foll0ll'ing. 
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CHAPTER TIIE FORTY-NINTH. 

KIT's mother might have spared herself the trouble of looking back su uften, 
for nothing was further from Mr. Quilp's thoughts than any intention of pur
suing her and her son, or renewing the quarrel with which they had parted. 
He went his way, whistling from time to time some fragments of a tune; and 
with a face quite tranquil and composed, joggod pleasantly towards home; 
entertaining himself as ho went with visions of tho fears and terrors of Mrs. 
Quilp, who, lrn,ving rcccil'cd no intellirrcnce of him for three whole days 
and two nights, and having had no previous notice of his absence, was 
doubtless by that time in a state of distraction, and constantly fainting away 

with anxiety and grief. 
This facetious probability was so congenial to tho dwarf's humour, and so 

exquisitely amusing to him, that he laughed as he wont along until the tears 
ran do1rn his checks; and more than once, when he found himself in a by street, 
vented his delight in a shrill flcream, which greatly terrifying any lonely pas
senger, who happened to be walking on before him expecting nothing so 
little, increased his mirth, and made him remarkably cheerful and light

hearted. 
In this happy flow of spirits Mr. Quilp roache,d Tower Hill, when, gazing up 

at the window of his own sitting-room, ho thought ho descried more light than 
is usual in 11 house of mourning. Drawing nearer, and listening attentirnly, 
ho could hear several voices in earnest conversation, among which he could 
distinguish, not only those of his wifo and mother-in-law. but the tongues of 

men. 
"Ila ! '' cried the jealous dwarf, " \Vhat's this ! Do they entertain such 

visitors while I'm away ! " 
A smothered cough from above, was the reply. He felt in his pockets for 

his latch-key, but had forgotten it. Thero was no rosomco hut to knock at 

tho door. 
"A light in the passage," said Quilp, peeping through tho key-hole. "A 

very soft knock; and, by your leave my lady, I may yet steal upon you 

unawares . Soho !" 
A very low and gentle rap, r eceived no answer from within. But after a 

second application to the knocker, no louder than tho first, tho door was softly 
opened by the boy from tho wharf, whom Quilp instantly gagged with one hand, 
and dragged into the street wAh the other. 

"You'll throttle mo, master," whispered tho boy. " Let go, will you." 
'' Who's up-stairs you dog?" retorted Quilp in the same tone. "Tell me. 

And don't spca,k above your brcr,th, or I'll choke you in good earnest." 
The boy could only point to the window, and reply with a stifled giggle, 

expressive of such intense enjoyment, that Quilp clutched him by tho 
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throat again and might have carried his threat into execution, or at least 
have made very good progress towards that end, but for tho boy's nimbly 
extricating himsolf frofo his grasp, and fortifying himself behind the nearest 
post, at which, after some fruitless attempts to catch him by tho hair of his 
head, his master was obliged to come to a pal'ley. 

"\Viii you answer me!" said Quilp. " " 1h:it's going on, a.Love!" 
"You won't let ono speak," r<'plietl the boy. "The)'-ha ha ha !-they 

think you're-you're dead. I-fa ha ha!" 
" Dead ! " cried Quilp, relaxing into a grim bugh himsolf. "No. Do they? 

Do they really, you clog!" 
'' They think you're-you're drowned," replied tho Loy, who in hi~ malicious 

nature had a strong infusion of his master. "You was last seen on tho brink 
of the wharf, and they think you tumbled over. Il n ha ! ·· 

The prospect of playing tho spy under such delicious circmnst:inces, :ind of 
disappointing them all by walking in alive, g:we more delight to Quilp than tho 
greatest stroke of good fortune could possibly have inspired him with. He was 
no less tickled than his hopeful assistant, and they both stood for some seconds, 
grinning and gasping, and wagging their heath at each other, on either side 
of tho post, like an unmatchable pair of Chinese idohi. 

"Not a word," said Q.uilp, making towards tho door on tiptoe. "Not a 
sound, not so much as ,t creaking Leard, or a stumble against a cobweb. 

Drowned, oh, Mrs. Quilp ! Drowne<l ! " 
So saying, he blew out tho candle, kickc1l off his shoPo:. and groped his way 

up stairs; leaving his delighted young friend iu an 1'cstae~· of H1mmersets on 

the pavement. 
The bedroom-door on tho staircase being unlockL'd, >Ir. ciuilp 1,lipped iu, 

and planted himself behind tho door of communication l,el ween t.h:ti, chamber 
and tho sitting-room, which standing ajar to render both more airy, and 
having a very comenient chink (of which he had often arnibl himself for 
purposes of espial, and had indeed enl:trged with hi,; pocket-knife), enabled 
him not only to hear, Lut to sec distinctly, what "a" pa,sing. 

Applying his eye to tl1is comenient place. ho descried :;\Ir. Brass seated at 
tho table "ith pen, ink, and p:iper, and the casc-Lott!P of rnm-his own casc
bottlc, and his own particular J anuiica-comenient to his hand ; with hot 
water, fragrant lemons, white lump sugar, and all thing,.; fitting; from which 
choice materials, Sampson, by no means insenf;ible to their claims upon his 
attention, had compounded a mighty glass of punch recking hot; which ho was 
at that very moment stirring up with a teaspoon, and contcmphting with 
looks in 11 hich a faint as,;mnption of sentimental regret, struggled but weakly 
with a Lland and comfortable joy. At tho s:i.mo table, 11ith both her elbows 
upon it, was Mrs. Jiniwin; no longer sipping other people's punch feloniously 
with teaspoons, but t:tking deep draughts from a jorum of her own; while her 
daughter-not exactly with ashes on lier head, or sackcloth on her back, but 
presen ing a very dr.c(•nt and becoming appcarnnce of sorrow nevertheless-
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was rrclining in an <'n~y-<'hair, nnd l'Oothing 111 r gri,-f 11itl1 a 111:ill, r :illr1wnn,· 
of the l':1111!' glib li1p1id. Th, n• wPrr nl o pr•• •·nl, n. N,upl" ,,f w t<'r• id, 111, 11, 

brn.ring l,dwrf'n thc111 <·•rhin m:l<'hin, call, d dnw ; ,.,. 11 tl11·~<' fl'llow w r 

n.ccommn1la!Pcl 11ith :t tiff ;;la a-pi•:''; aud :i th •y drank 1i h n. "rrn n•I: h. 

and 1n•rt II turall) ul .1 r, d n cl, pimp! f. 
ratl11·r in<'rla, .. ,I th. 11 ti tr t,d from th. d, 

,,hich wn, th ·r~nt eh:irnrt ri tic f tlu p. rty. 
•· lf T t'Ot1lcl poi on that 1kar cld h,I~ · rum nn I " , 1·~ munnur 

'· l'd dis happy." 
... \ h ! ·, ,aid ~Ir. H1·n, 

To hi, 1•n rum I I 

clrPam." 

tuilJ, 
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\Vith the l'iow, no doubt, of testing the reality of his position, Mr. Brass 

pushed his tumbler as he spoke towards Mrs. Jiniwin for the purpose of being 

replenished ; and turned towards the a,ttendant mariners. 

" The search has been quite unsuccessful then'." 

" Quite, master. But I should say that if he turns up anywhere, he'll 

come ashore somewhere about Grinidge to-morrow, at ebb tide, eh, 

mate?" 
The other gentleman assented, observing that he was expected at the 

Hospital, a,nd tha,t scYeral pensioners would be rea,dy to receive him whenever 

he arrived. 
" Then we have nothing for it but resignation" said Mr. Brass ; "nothing 

lrnt resignation, and expectation. It would be a comfort to have his body; it 

would be a, drea,ry comfort." 
'· Oh, beyond a doubt" assented Mrs. Jiniwin hastily; "if we once had 

that, we should be quite sure." 
" \Vith regard to the descriptive advertisement" said Sampson Brass, taking 

up his pen. " It is a melancholy pleasure to rec:i,11 his traits. Respecting his 

legs now--~" 
" Crooked, certainly," said Mrs. Jiniwin. 
" Do you think they were crooked?'' said Brass, in an insinuating tone. '' I 

think I see them now coming up tho street rery wide apart, in nankeen panta

loons a little shrunk and without straps. Ah ! what a vale of tears we live in. 

Do we say crooked?" 
" I think they were a little so," observed Mrs. Quilp with a sob. 

" Legs crooked," said Brass, writing as ho spoke. " Large head, short 

body, legs crooked."-
" V cry crooked" suggested Mrs. Jiniwin. 
"V{e'llnot say very crooked, ma'am," said Brass piously. '' Let us not bear 

hard upon the weaknesses of the deceased. He is gone, ma'am, to where his 

legs will never come in question. - v\' e will content ourselves with crooked, 

Mrs. J iniwin." 
" I thought you wanted the truth" said the okl lady. " Tha,t's all." 

"Bless your eyes, how I love you" muttered Quilp. "There she goes again. 

Nothing but punch!" 
"This is an occupation" said the lawyer, hying down his pen and emptying 

his glass, "which seems to bring him before my eyes like the Ghost of Ham

let's father, in the very clothes that he wore on work-a-days. His coat, his 

waistcoat, his shoes and stockings, his trousers, his hat, his wit and humour, 

his pathos and his umbrella, all come before me like visions of my youth. His 

linen!" said Mr. Brass smiling fondly at the wall, "his linen which was always 

of a particular colour, for such was his whim and fancy-how plain I see his 

linen now!" 
"You had better go on sir," said }.frs. Jiniwin impatiently. 

" True ma'am, true," cried Illr. Brass. " Our faculties must not freeze with 
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grief. I'll trouble you for~, little moro of that ma'am. A question now arises, 

with relation to his nose." 
" F lat," s:1icl Mrs. Jiniwin. 
"Aquiline!" cried Quilp, thrusting in his head, and striking the feature 

with his fist. " Aquiline, you ha,g. Do you sec it? Do you call this fl.at? 

Do you? Eh? " 
" Oh capital, capital ! " shouted Brass, from tho mere force of habit. 

" Excellent ! How very good ho is ! Ho's a most remarkable man- so 
extremely whimsical ! Such an amazing power of taking people by 

surprise ! " 
Quilp paid no regard whatever to these compliments, nor to the dubious and 

frightened look into whieh the lawyer gradually subsided, nor to the shrieks of 
his wife and mother-in-law, nor to the latter's running from the room, nor to 
tho fonnor's fainting away. Keeping his eye fixed on Samp on Bra,:s, he 
walked up to tho table, and beginning with his glass, drank off the contents, 
and went regularly round until ho had emptied the other two, when he seized 
tho case-bottle, and hugging it under his arm, surveyed him with a most 
extraordinary leer. 

" Not yet Sampson," saiLl Quilp. "Not just yet!" 
" Oh very good indeed! " cried Brass, recovering his spirits a little. 

" Ha Im ha! Oh exceedingly good! There's not another man alive who 
could carry it off like that. A most difficult position to carry off. But he has 
such a flow of good-humour, such an amazing flow ! " 

" Good night" said the dwarf, nodding expre sively. 
" Good night sir, good night," cried the lawyer, retreating backwards 

towards tho door. " This is a, joyful occasion indeed, extremely joyful. 
Ha ha ha! oh very rich, very rich indeed, re-markably so!" 

1Vaiting until ~Ir. Brass's ejaculations died a,way in tho distance (for he 
continued to pour them out, all tho way down sta,irs), Quilp adrnnce1l towards 
the two men, who yet lingered in :, kind of stupid amazement. 

" Have you been dragging i.he ril'cr all day, gentlemen?" aid the dwarf, 
holding tho door open with great politeness. 

" And yesterday too, master." 
" Dear mo you've had a, deal of trouulc. Pr:iy consider everything yotll's 

tha.t you find upon the-upon the body. Good night ! " 
Tho men looked at each other, but had cvillently no inclination to argue the 

p:>int jrn,t then, and shuttled out of tho room. This speedy clearance effected, 
Quilp loekcd tho door,;; and, still embracing tho case bottle with ;;hrnggcd-up 
shoulders and f'ol<lod arms, stood looking at his insensible wife like a, di mounted 
nightmare. 
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ages, in Boxes at h. qc1. each: an,t tl1e , IJ-:n1rA1 . .\1,Y1 1-;n.•, 
F\:\-111.Y COliGJI Pll,I.S, nmn t ,;~·.u,hlen111l effrcti\.'e remedy 
again-J: Cough8, Cold , nud d1flic11lty <,f 81eathin~. in n, xc., at 
18. 1;d. each. Prcpa.re,t rinil t,,uld at the tlrop-rictor' , J. F . GRACE, 
Chcn1i-.l, &c., 8, L•)mlun-~t.<•et, J-'1tzroy .. 1eprnr , l.'>nd1m. Liver
pool ,,hole,ale Agcnt-E\·an , Son,,\: l"o., whole ;1 lc Oru~giiU, 
Lmd-F-trcet. To be hafl alii<' at all rc:spectaUlc Ll1cmi!,tl and Palcnt 
Medicine Vendor:-, in town nnd couutry. 

N EW PATENT DI PIW\"E~IEXT in tho 
SOLAR LA~IP f,,r lll'R>'ISG COM MO:< OIL.-EDWARD 

FREE\L\N", 3, W1::-morc tr<'t'l, CaY1·11d1 h !<pa~(·, rCSJ)CClfully 
bC'I!, t<J 11H·itc attention tu the nbl!,·c- recent 11npron-n~ent, which, 
without addini.:- to the cxpcr liC or thel•rn1p, con ic1c-rably incrca cs 
the liitltt, render it 1,t-rfl .. ·c-tl) haduwl , nml l'ntirely a\.'Oid:; the 
unph:a ant heat -.o much C"ompl inccl of In othc:n. The e lam~, 
with the oil refinrrl bv E. Frc1·11u,n, which born ... , without Ii make or 
smell, produce- at tutl t~·o tl1irds h: COit a far more hrilliaot and 
pure lii.d1t than th~ b t h1mps lalthl'flo in t!!e with the fic<'"-t sptrm 
oil; they ha\·e a more (•ir-garir ari1l 1ig\1t npl-'Caranc • a.re mos~ 
simple to trim, and at a amnll c·X()l"HH" on forwnrdmg the cit C"nps) 
may he ti tcd to any pcde~tal. - l.uw.\n u r1u.s>1 As-,\\ ax Chandler, 
Oil :..1crdiant, &c., t 1 tl,e Q11ct11, the Unetn l>ol\a~ r, and the 
lt.O)al Family, :So. 1, Wigmorc st., thn.:L•rlour - fr•in, C:aHndi.-.h-sq. 

GE:\1TLE:\rEN in BG:-ilXE::i:-i, TlL\ YEL
LEllS , and in fact all persons in act11·c Id,•, often ddar ,.1..,E~X to 1'Wl•:X'[''". l'()P)."])::, S.\. YED,-

t .,king ApLricnt ~ledkin<' in con:-.l'C1m·ncc 01 the pn•s:-.11rc of bu i- -- .1. v 
ncss. The followtng plan ha'i Ileen fol.Ind cxtrr111l'ly c1HIH•nit:nt :..1cssrs. llRO\\"!S"l': and ( ' \RTWHH,IIT, Surge-on-Dentist~. 
for this cln~s ;-To t;tkc a tca-.pon11ful or cH~n le:-., of the S11rnr 21, l'lret stn·L:t, hrg to c-all I ul.ihc Mte111h n to tiic:r 11'--wand benu
OitA~o,-; Pu1tG.\TII-' u,-; LAc1t.,-..:ct-: om·c or twil"C n week ut bed- t1Ju\ L\'hH.I.A!-i r1:,.;c1 TEEl'tl, thr rno t C"'.can nnd wh JeS(lme that 
ti me. The a·lvn,.t,_e-cs of' this µIan arc- can be worn: ttwy arC" &c"l C'. attlr formc,t to riaturl~, hc- t'1. iu ha1,e 

1. IT ACTS DI PEJlC'EPTI BLY . nn,t colotir, that thl· clnc;c,,t (1b~1:n H cnn.,<..t ,1 •c,·t the t!1trert11ce, 
2. IT DOES ~OT REQl'I 1: E ('\I: I·~ OR co,· 1-"1 ~ E:'-IF::-;-T. with this n,l\·allta:;c -·tl,cy 11c, cr chance col,mr, dl!f: ay. "r wear 
~L IT H E\10 \ .ES AT O~L'r' .\ \: Y I \t Pl 'RI l'I rs. \\ 11 ICII, I l' out; anti a complete Ii< t, 1111 tlnc I='· d, Irr which tl1ey \i,·111 only 

SUFFli:REU TO llE \1.\ I.'\, \\ UCLU At:CL':iol UL.\TE, .\ .' D PRO charge lJ to 18 J?ui11ca'-, will la t for 20) ('au c,r upw11nt<:, anc1 are 
nuc1,: 11,1, :,.;r:.ss. tar !o•1pc-rirr to th? c 11 t:a:tr lhar(ed JO null M 1:u11:ca.c.. A fin2"le 

4. IT OOE.S NOT C' \\'SE J. \~Gt:OR. PltOSl'lt \ 1 IOX OF t oth, one guinr:n; thne ditto, t\l.o gllln("a a11tl a half. i\ntural 
srRF.'-'"GTH, OR 1...0sn,·c-..:Es,, so Ol·TE.'\ FHI.T ,\l 'TER .\ tl't"lh upplll·d trom 61 pu Ht, c,r 10.1.per 1oot~. )Jes,-.. t:rowne 
BL.\CK DR,\t:Gll'f OK.,\:'\ Y O l'llEll :---IHO:-.;c; C' \TII \It !"IC'. nnd l'<.lrtwri~ht':; method uf lithn:; 11c1thcr rC'qnire~ thl.' cxt=-actir",n 

5. JI' JS :'IIOST AG llEL.\llLE TU T.\KJ;:. TIIL l'L.\ YOU H. JS of '.Stump-;, nor i::,e,; llu .. • ... :~ghtc .. t pain; nnd ha, lnlt had oinra.rds 
DELf r 1ot:s. cif!'.O p:nr~· L·:11:µeri111ce in the ptofes ior, C"'.i.n gunrantl'c to re~tc·re 

6. IT IS )!CCII Clll~APER. OXE BOTTLE Wlt.L 1..\ST A pufrL·tma..,tiC"at1onandartic111ation.1.avin::succccC:cdinthousan~i 
COXSIOEll \l'LE TJ:0.18. of t·ru~ci:. in l1untircd:-. or which c.thcr I) r1th,h hnd entirely Jailed. 

7. IT .PRl·:~:ER \'li:S ·1 /IE Sl:~RETIO. ·s IS" A IIL\LTIIY .\:-,; D The nhm enrc totnll, d1tfrrL·11t from thchnllll' gk, y French tee:h, 
REG1 I..,\ It S l'A IE. u-.uallr '-lllJpliL·d bf DL·nu .. t-. a~ 11cwl) di .. c ,t.:1cd mi1,era,, &c. A 

1 rice 2s. g,t Sole n:!:"cnt, II. SchoolinK, l:IJ, Fcncl11m.::h-strcc:t. \"i S!t w1JI coovin('C the mo-.t sce1,tical ot toe f .. t.-21, nc ·t-:.tnct, 
.:cT_n_t_,e_l_ia_d_l...:')_' _nr_<l_,._,_,_r _a_ll_-'_1 ,_,,_tic_·,_n_c_,_· <_n_,l_o_rs_· • _________ , 11t•:nly oppo:-i · e Chane-err n1, c. 
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